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Background
A decrease in pine nut yield and cone production from Pinus pinea has

been observed during the last years throughout the Mediterranean basin.

Damages reported are massive abortion of unripened conelets and a high

percentage of empty seeds in ripened cones, which has been called Dry

Cone Syndrome.

Methods
 Leptoglossus occidentalis was first observed in the field trial in early

spring. Mesh bags were placed in March 2015 covering cones before

cone ripening, and in October bags were removed to compare damage

in exposed and covered cones.

 In total, 77 cones from 17 trees were assessed, 35 covered and 42

exposed cones, from which 343 and 419 seeds were evaluated,

respectively.

 Recording of dry cone weight, total number and weight of nuts per

cone, and number of abortions.

 Nuts were placed on potato dextrose agar (PDA) after assessing

damages in nut parts, classified in three types.

Objective
Analyzing the presence of biotic agents that may be involved in pine nut

damage as the western conifer seed bug, Leptoglossus occidentalis, and/or

pathogenic agents

Results
 Significant differences between exposed and covered cones for mean

seed weight per cone but not for number of seeds per cone.

 Damage type I consisting of endosperm apparently absent and

degraded embryo was the only one observed in seeds from covered

cones (5.6%) and may be caused by an abiotic agent or development

failures.

 Non culturable pathogenic fungi or bacteria were found, nor galleries

or frass attributable to any other cone pest.

Conclusions
In absence of any other putative agent, Leptoglossus occidentalis must be considered as most likely cause for all types of damage described,

including I, which is indistinguishable from that caused by developmental abortion or abiotic factors.

Nut Damage

types

Characterization of nut parts according to damage types % of nuts in each damage

type for:

Shell Tegument Endosperm Embryo Total 

cones

Exposed

cones

Covered

cones

Undamaged Normal Normal Complete and 

white

Complete 77.7 45.7 54.3

Type 0 

(empty)

Thin Variable 

damage

Absent Absent 2.4 100 0

Type I 

(dehydrated)

Normal Dried and 

dark

Depleted and 

dark

Dried 14.9 83.3 16.7

Type II Normal Dark Partial.

Variable damage

Present.

Variable damage

5 100 0
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